
How to Use the Maintenance Command Line Utility 
(lsmaint.exe) 

 

Use the Maintenance Command Line Interface (CLI) utility, lsmaint.exe, to manage stored 
event data. This utility is located in the installdir\bin directory. 
 
The lsmaint.exe is a command line tool that performs a variety of functions, such as copying 
data, deleting data, and moving data. 
 
To improve the performance of the reports, you must re-index the event data. You can 
estimate the time to rebuild and prioritize the rebuild process. 

Caution: This utility directly modifies your data. Always back up your data before you use this 
utility. 

The syntax for this utility is: 

lsmaint -action arguments  

Where: 

-action 
Identifies the main function that you want lsmaint.exe to perform, for example, 
copy or delete. 

arguments 

Defines a specific data set on which you are performing the action. An argument can 
be one of the following: 

 A single literal value  

 An argument with literal values as parameters  

 A combination of both  

The following example is a basic copy command: 

lsmaint -copy \\10.10.0.1\c$\backupdata -device 10.10.1.10 -time 20081015 20081016 
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In this example: 

-copy is the action. 

\\10.10.0.1\c$\backupdata is an action-specific argument to specify the destination location to 
copy to for the -copy action. 

-device is an argument that tells lsmaint.exe to copy this data to a single device where 
10.10.1.10 is the literal value of this device. 

-time is another argument that tells lsmaint.exe to limit the data you are copying to a specific 
time period where 20081015 is the starting date of this period, and 20081015 is the ending 
date of this period. 

Copy Event Data 

Use the -copy destdir command in the Maintenance Command Line Interface utility 
(lsmaint.exe) to copy stored event data to a specified directory (destdir) with the same 
hierarchy structure as the source location. 

You can add the command as a scheduled task to run every day so that lsmaint.exe will 
continually copy data to a backup machine. 

Syntax 

The syntax for the copy command to copy event data for a specific device set is:  

lsmaint -copy destdir -time start end -deviceset deviceset 

The syntax for the copy command to copy event data for a specific device is: 
lsmaint -copy destdir -time start end -device device 

Examples 

The following example copies data older than three months for all devices to a backup machine: 

lsmaint -copy \\backupmachine\data -time start -2M -deviceset "*" -device "*" 

The following example copies data older than 1 month for all Cisco PIX devices: 

lsmaint -copy \\backupmachine\data -time start -0M -devicetype ciscopix 

 



Move Event Data 

Use the -move destdir command in the Maintenance Command Line Interface utility 
(lsmaint.exe) to move the selected data, index and summary files to the directory that you 
specify with destdir using the same hierarchy structure as the source location. 

You can add the command as a scheduled task to run every day so lsmaint.exe continually 
moves data. 

Syntax 

The syntax for the move command is: 

lsmaint -move destdir -time start end 

Example 

The following example moves any logs older than 90 days to a specified drive: 

lsmaint –move h:\ -time start -90D 

Delete Event Data 

Use the -delete command in the Maintenance Command Line Interface utility (lsmaint.exe) to 
delete stored event data. 

You can add the command as a scheduled task to run every day so that lsmaint.exe will 
continually delete data. 

Syntax 

The syntax for the delete command to delete event data is: 

lsmaint -delete -gmt -time start end  

Examples 

The following example deletes event data that is more than six months old: 

1. List and verify the data that meets the -time arguments specified:  

lsmaint -show -gmt -time start -6M 



2. Specify the time before which you want to delete data:  

lsmaint -delete -gmt -time start -6M 

The following example deletes event data that is more than 90 days old: 

1. List and verify the data that meets the -time arguments specified:  

lsmaint -show -gmt -time start -90D 

2. Specify the time before which you want to delete data:  

lsmaint -delete -gmt -time start -90D 

 

Archive Event Storage Data 

You are responsible for archiving your data. 

Important: You cannot archive: 

 The current day (day defined using Greenwich Mean Time (GMT))  

 The current month, if you are archiving by month  

 The current year, if you are archiving by year  
  

Use the copy command in the Maintenance Utility (lsmaint.exe) to archive the data by day, by 
event source (copy the data to a machine other than the enVision machine). 

To archive event storage data, type: 

lsmaint -copy destdir -time start end -device event-source 
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Rebuild Report Summary and Index Information for a 
Device from Stored Event Data 

Use the -rebuild command in the Maintenance Command Line Interface utility (lsmaint.exe), to 
rebuild all the summary and day summary indexes. This maybe required, for example, if a 
device XML definition is changed to correctly identify undefined messages and those messages 
that were previously collected are needed in reports. 

Important: This command can take a very long time to run on large data sets. It is better to run 
it frequently using short time frames. 

Syntax 

The syntax for the rebuild command is: 

lsmaint -rebuild argument 

Example 

The following example rebuilds all the summary and day summary indexes for the -devicetype 
devicetypename for the past two full months and the current month. 

lsmaint -rebuild all -gmt -device devicetypename -time -2M end 

 

Offline Storage (Event Data) 

RSA enVision supports offline storage of the event data to third-party offline storage products. 
Currently, enVision supports the use of the EMC Centera Content Addressed Storage System, 
version 3.0. 

To set up the Offline Data Functionality for a third-party storage product, you must meet 
specific prerequisites and set up specific parameters for each third-party storage product. See 
Prerequisites and Parameters. 

You can perform the following offline storage procedures: 

 Back up all event data files for one or all devices to offline storage.  

 Restore any backed up event data files for one or all devices from offline storage.  
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 Mark backed up event data files for deletion from offline storage (if the retention period 
has expired).  

A Centera integration is a two-day Professional Service package. During this engagement, the 
RSA Consultant works with you to define and implement a back up and restore procedure for 
the enVision event data, using the EMC Centera product, to meet your data retention and 
compliance regulation requirements, as well as set up a process for disaster recovery . You can 
arrange a Professional Services engagement by contacting your RSA Sales Representative. 

Verify Integrity of Event Data 

Use the -verify command in the Maintenance utility, lsmaint.exe, to verify the integrity of 
event data and indexes. 

Important: This command can take a very long time to run on large data sets. It is better to run 
it frequently using short time frames. 

Syntax 

The syntax for the verify command is: 

lsmaint -verify argument 

Example - Verify Integrity of Event Data and Indexes 

The following example verifies the integrity of event data and indexes for all local devices for 
the year 2008. 

lsmaint -verify all -gmt -time 2008010100 2009010100 

Example - Verify Integrity of Event Data Only (CRC32 Check) 

This example verifies the Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) integrity of your event data for the -
deviceset mydeviceset, -device mydevice, for the current month, logging successful events and 
any failures. 

lsmaint -verify crc -loggingLevel 7 -deviceset mydeviceset -device mydevice -time -0M end  
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